Produits Dentaires presents
PD MTA White

_PD (Produits Dentaires)_ Switzerland, developer and manufacturer of MAP System for the precise placement of repair material in the root canal presented at the IDS 2013 for the first time his PD MTA White.

This new endodontic filling material was specially developed to be placed with MAP System but it could be placed with any other technique as well. The PD MTA White offers the following advantages:

- Optimized particle size;
- Avoids bacterial migration;
- Excellent marginal sealing capacity;
- Stimulates the formation of a dentine layer (pulp capping).

Furthermore the very hygienic packaging in two sachets with 280mg each shows an additional plus for a safe and successful treatment.

For more information please visit [www.pdsa.ch](http://www.pdsa.ch).

You can also subscribe via [www.oemus.com/abo](http://www.oemus.com/abo)

I would like to subscribe to _implants_ for € 44 including shipping and VAT for German customers, € 46 including shipping and VAT for customers outside of Germany, unless a written cancellation is sent within 14 days of the receipt of the trial subscription. The subscription will be renewed automatically every year until a written cancellation is sent to OEMUS MEDIA AG, Holbeinstr. 29, 04229 Leipzig, Germany, six weeks prior to the renewal date.

Reply via Fax +49 341 48474-290 to OEMUS MEDIA AG or per E-mail to grasse@oemus-media.de
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Signature

Notice of revocation: I am able to revoke the subscription within 14 days after my order by sending a written cancellation to OEMUS MEDIA AG, Holbeinstr. 29, 04229 Leipzig, Germany.
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